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TEPHIRET: “Life consciousness, inner consciousness” 

 

TEPHIRET is a rock band, without last names, formed in December 2012. Their music receives influences from the dark progressive 

rock of the 70’s and 90’s as well from the actual scene, with afro-latin and oriental nuances, adding up to a particular, powerful and 

raw sound. Their songs speak about the search of inner consciousness and its relationship with reality.  

Tephiret is a band with recognized projection, both for their musical level as well for its artistic proposal, bringing new winds to the 

national and international rock scene.  

 

 

“Tephiret, Life consciousness, inner 

consciousness” 

 

Musicians: 

Catalina Blanco: Lead Singer 

Diego Bustamante: Drums 

Ricardo Peña Said: Bass 

Boris Valenzuela: Guitar, Composer.  

 

 

Production Crew: 

Sound: Ricardo Peña Said 

Photography: Yvo Salinas 

Audio-visual production: Ramón Durán 

Art Production: Luis Castro 
 

 

 

 

 



Concerts and other activities 

Regional concert tours at several stages of Valparaíso 

region. Recording, mixing and mastering of “Regeneración” 

LP. Recording and launching of “Fracturado” video clip. 

Winners at “De Puerto & Rock” contest for emerging bands, 

organized by Universidad Católica de Valparaíso and 

RockAxis Bar in Valparaíso. Live performance at “Female 

Metal II” festival held at Maipú, Santiago de Chile.  Live 

“Regeneración” album launch with performance. Several 

radio interviews at Radio Cámara, Radio Ritoque, Radio 

Valentín Letelier, with special programs, among others. 

Direct recording of 3 songs and interview at “Sesiones 

Proyecto Gnomo”. “Sonido Directo” TV recording under 

auspices of Consejo Nacional de la Cultura y las Artes.  

Live concert performance at Radio USACH, “Escena Viva” 

program. Contest finalists at “Otra Música Popular Chilena” 

of the radio program of the same name, under auspices of 

Consejo Nacional de la Cultura y las Artes. Opening show 

performance for “Valprog II” concert with TRYO band 

(Chile) and CRISÁLIDA. Live concert presentation for the 

opening of “Sesiones Proyecto Gnomo”

  



 Catalina María Blanco Jara: LEAD SINGER 

- Professional musical interpreter, singing specialty. Escuela 

Moderna de Música. 

As singer, has participated in diverse bands and formations from 

popular, classical and folkloric areas. Some of them are: Conjunto 

folclórico Universidad Católica, under Dr. Margot Loyola 

direction; Conjunto de Madrigalistas de la Universidad de Playa 

Ancha with Alberto Teichelmann in direction; Ensamble Quinta 

de la Escuela Moderna de Música, under Felipe Muñoz (“Fulano” 

band pianist) direction; Coro Femenino de Cámara PUCV, 

directed by Dr. Boris Alvarado; 

soloist of “Umbral tras la 

Novena Puerta” project; 

chorister for “Mamma Soul 

Sinfónico” project, directed by 

Dr. Boris Alvarado; vocals of 

“Tephiret” band, rock style; 

executing musician in 

“Concierto de Ciudad” versions 

2012 and 2013, organized by 

the “Tsonami” collective  and 

Chile’s Culture Ministry;  world 

premiere as soloist singer of the 

contemporary musical 

composition “La casa de la 

Musa” by Dr. Boris Alvarado; 

as well as many other activities 

and concerts.  

 

Boris Sebastián Valenzuela Durán: GUITAR 

- Professional Music Teacher. Pontificia Universidad Católica de 

Valparaíso. 

- Bachelor in Musical Sciences and Arts. Pontificia Universidad 

Católica de Valparaíso. 

- Postgraduate title in Musical Composition. Pontificia 

Universidad Católica de Valparaíso. 

Within his purely musical 

activities stand out: member 

of the Orquesta Festival de 

Requínoa, years 2008 and 

2009; member of the 

musical aggrupation 

“Emblanco”, conformed by 

Bachelor professors of the 

Music career of Pontificia 

Universidad Católica de 

Valparaíso, with 

“Emblanco” EP record 

(2007) and “Homónimo” LP 

record (2009). Drum player 

of “Contraflor” band (2009-

2013). Founder, composer 

and Guitar player of 

“Tephiret” rock band. 



Diego Bustamante Aliste: DRUMS 

- Studies in Instrumental interpreting in Popular Music. 

- Studies in Drumming at Pontificia Universidad Católica de 

Valparaíso Conservatory. 

Has participated in diverse local bands from Puerto Montt city, 

where he began his musical formation. Later, he has worked in 

different aggrupation of Valparaíso’s region. Actually he 

performs with several local bands: “Tephiret” (rock), 

“Cachivache” (Latin fusion), “Torreja Star” and with singer 

“Paisano”.  

In other areas, he works constantly as private drumming teacher 

and has actively participated in the production and organization 

of several local-band festivals in Puerto Montt city, being one of 

the most relevant the “Puerto Rock” band festival, held there 

every summer. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ricardo Peña Said: BASS 

- Bass player from the Pontificia Universidad Católica de 

Valparaíso Conservatory. 

- Bachelor in Musical Sciences and Arts. Pontificia Universidad 

Católica de Valparaíso. 

- Superior Level Sound Technician. AIEP Institute.  

Within his musical activities stand out: Bass Player of the “Big 

Band del Colegio Alemán de Valparaíso”; interpreter, along other 

musicians, of “ViViolArraBaBaBa” by the composer Sebastián 

Ramírez at the VI Festival Internacional de Música 

Contemporánea organized by the Facultad de Artes de la 

Universidad de Chile. Member 

of the “Caravan” orchestra that  

plays dance music of great 

renown, like “Huambalí” 

orchestra or “Pachuco”, as well 

as orchestral arrangements from 

popular music. Member of 

“Puerto Caribe” band, 

interpreters of dance music 

focused on Salsa and Cuban Son 

styles, with numerous 

presentations in the region’s 

scene. He is integrant as well of 

“Tephiret” rock band. 

 

 

 



 

DISCOGRAPHY 

“Regeneración” (2013) 

“Regeneración” album presents as conceptual theme the inner travel of an 

individual from the obscurity in his being to his rebirth in light… the 

regeneration. The work is structured in 6 songs and has an approximated 

duration of 40 minutes. All songs were composed by Boris Valenzuela and 

arranged by Tephiret. Recordings were made during December 2012 and 

October 2013 by SaidRecords in Valparaiso and Viña del Mar, Chile. The 

work is visually complemented with Daniela Ilabacas’s design for the 

physical format of the disc and the photography made by Gabriel Holpzafel. 

Its music ranges from Rock, Rock-Metal, Progressive Rock, Garage Rock to 

Root Rock. 

Songs 

1.- Leg-ná 

2.- Fracturado (Fractured) 

3.- Vital 

4.- Ommm 

5.- Regeneración (Regeneration) 

6.- Fénix (Phoenix) 

 



Links 

Regeneración, Full Album: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBYRBBhYWDQ  

 

“Sesiones Gnomo” Chapter 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vta5-8aQVk 

 

Video clip “Rito” song, Regeneración álbum launch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VbwD-NXQtI 

 

Video clip “Fracturado” song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19a39G1zYhM  

 

Youtube channel:  https://www.youtube.com/user/tephiret 

 

Soundcloud channel: https://soundcloud.com/tephiret 

 

Social networks:  Twitter: https://twitter.com/TephiretRock/ 

                           Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Tephiret  //  https://www.facebook.com/tephiret.rock 

                           Instagram: https://instagram.com/tephiret/ 
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Stage setting 



 

CONTACT     

contacto@tephiret.com 

Catalina Blanco,  Phone (+569 54958846) 

Internet: www.tephiret.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


